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' THREE WISE MEN
Greater Ontario In more eenaee than

In an interview the other day, L. O. 
Armstrong,, C. P. R. colonisation 
agent, volunteered the remark that 
the portion of Ontario lying north and, 
west of the head waters of .the Otta
wa, now peopled by • 60,000 rnfcabl- 

, tant* will yet have a population oT
■ »roulre and develop prospects 1 OOO.OOO.

Jnd ^dso to handle stocka In The Iate8t reports from fiawbUl are 
in sound companies. 1 to the effect that very rich ore has

- successful in interesting the leading been gtruck ln the drifts and samples
■ i,en of Toronto and vicinity, and we are now on the way to the head office 

I have ooened up fine offices in that t^e company at Hamilton.I city. I**have returned to commence The Hawk Bay Gold Mining Com- 
I development work on ceT,t*ln„fp?3?*~ pany is adopting a business-like me- 

3® yea and to open up a suite of offices tllod ln pursuing the same policy, 
I here which will be our base of opera- wh|ch should appeal to Intelligent ln- 
sr We will have offices in London, veator8.

I England: Victoria, Montreal, Toronto The capitalization of a mining coitlr 
I and elsewhere. . . pany practically determines Its dlvl-

“Whlle In the east I was much lm- dend paying power, and no advantage 
pressed with the fact that if legltl- can bp galned in having stock at a 
mate mining properties that will bear discount on a capitalization of from 
investigation had been taken east they Qne to three millions. The doubt ex- 
would have met with a good deal of lstlng ln the best legal minds as to 
support. The Eastern Canadians gen- th 1IablHty of stockholders to be as- 
erally are becoming more interested sessed ln respect to shares bought at 

T every day in the mines, and just as discount should Induce would-be in- 
goon as they can be assured that min- vegtora t0 carefully examine the char
ing is to be carried on legitimately tere o( companies selling stock at a 
they will be prepared to invest con- discount, .and safeguard themselves 
slderable sums. At present they are agalnst a contingency of meeting fur- 
just a little skeptical, not as to the ther cana upon stock supposed to be 
country, but as to whether mining . n0n-assessable.
Is to be carried on or the industry 
of stock selling made paramount, l 

1 end they are willing to assist in the
development of properties and there- progress
fore had not much difficulty n Bay mining property and
ing our company. _ . ™ontbs- supplies are now on the

•1 also visited Chicago and St- ground sufficient to last until slelgh-
: while east, but found tha*°*n,f t0 fng when the heavy machinery can 
I the coming election no monay Is to ™%ran3ported. The necessary bulld-
i L?aafte,h e?e=tio'nla^ge^sums X- are ejected and work on the shaft
I im money chiefly from New York, , has commenced.____
E will come this way.”
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Says Mr. Wm. Brown,
St. Mary’s, Ont.,
Had kidney trouble.
Had to stay home 
From school.
Could not sleep.
Mother was alarmed. 
Polly got worse.
Her sister Sarah 
Recommended 
Doan's Kidney Pills.
She knew
How good they were 
Because they 
Cured her.
Polly took them 
And got better.
And better,
Till fully cured.
Now
She eats well,
She sleeps well.
And has not 
Lost a day 
At school
Since taking Doan’s Pills 
Mr. Brown is 
County constable,
And swears to these 
Solemn facts.

a Right here 
In Toronto 
There lives.
Happy now,
Mr. R. P. Watkins, 
Barber.
173 Bay-street. 
Bright’s disease 
Troubled him.
Ankles swollen.
Pain ln back.
Urine dark red.
Had to get up 
9 or 10 times 
Every night,
Lost his sleep,
And became 
A total wreck.
Doan’s Kidney Pills i 
Saved him.
Palpitation gone. 
Dizziness gone.
Works all day.
Don't get tired.
Says he would 
Have to quit work 
But for the cure 
Made by Doan's Pills.

In Ottawa,
„ At 180 Bell-street,

Lives
Mr. Charles Moss.
His kidneys were sick. 
He had diabetes,
Hot flashes,
Pain in the back.
Dizzy headache,
Could not turn ln bed. 

x Doctors failed
To cure or relieve. 
Urinary troubles 
Would not yield.
Took Doan’s Pills.
They cured him.
He feels fine.
Back to work.
More than that. 
Urinary trouble 
All gone.
To make it 
More certain still 
He swears it’s true. 
John E. O’Meara, 
Commissioner,
Certifies It.
Enough said.
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G WHY PAY RENT?5
G To enable p i bus of limited cash resources to take advantage of the present 

depression and i, income the owners of their homes or places of business, the 
Directors of the >Tda Permanent Loan and Savings Company are prepared to 
make advances productive city property, repayable by small Instalments on 
the Sinking Fun. ilain. ,

ni The followi. - sums, paid monthly or quarterly, satisfy both principal and 
AS interest of eaeli 5 luo advanced :

G
etrack tram- 1 

igout gold
The Hawk Bar Mine.

sPort Arthur, Oct. 9.-Active opera- 
on the Hawk 

three B

G"ing that the 
it and chlori- 
have author-

s-1
In 15 

Tears.
In 10 
Yeara

In 8 
Tears.

In 6 
Years.G

$0 84$1 11$1 31$1 93I Monthly.. 
Quarterly

# 9 533 343 955 82Mr. Hammond does West.
Evening Star’» ««Hi Ora Mr. H. C. Hammond of Osier &

l The Trail smelter has the contract Hammond has gone out to British 
I to treat the Evening Star ore, and thej Columbia. He will visit the Cariboo 
| are apparently very much pieaseu reglon wbere the firm already have 
R with the first shipment. Mr. nail an- l e bydraulic mining Interests, and 
B ger, the director of the works, torn alsQ to Rossland, with a view to
I The Spokesman-Review correspondent aecurlng aome properties.
I that It was by far the richest ore 
I they had yet received; a sample he 

had given their essayer to test re- 
| turned eight ounces in gold The 

_T: smelter people express themselves as 
H very much pleased that they have se- 
■ cured the contract, as Mr. Heinze 

E made a personal Inspection of the 
I mine before the shipments were made 
| end he expressed himself that the 

I Evening Star would soon be a won- 
I derfully big producer.

\ A limited number of properties in the city and suburbs for saloon these terms. 
For full particulars apply bv letter, or personally, at the office of the Com

pany, 14 Toronto’ Street, Toronto.
Exchange to 

has been 
meanwhile 

rlonday, the 
Shares will

Kidney Knowledge.5
J. HERBERT MASON, Ma«?tor *3

3

Backache mçans Kidney ache—relief means Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. i ■

# Urinary Trouble comes from Kidney trouble easily 
cured with Doan’s Pills.

All Kidney Ills are an easy prey to Doan's Kidney Pills.

§ All Druggists :
BO cents per box.
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3 Phone 121*WONDERS UE THE TELEPHONE. 5 Kay Electrical Mfg. Co.
Mr. Hobart Hear* Cheers for Himself 1H9 

Mlle» Away.
n Manufacturers of Motors and 

Dynamos of all sises and voltages 
for Light aad Power. Agents for 
the Bates Ventilating Fans. Re
pairing promptly attended to. IB 
will pay you to «all and see our 
goods and get prices before pur 
chasing elsewhere.

:ures of this 3New York, Oct 9.-The wonders of the 
telephone were exhibited In a practical 

this afternoon at hepubliean head- parade 
y means 

York 
ng of 
front

33manner
quarters. The big sound money 
took place to-day ln Chicago, and b 
of a special wire those at the New 
headquarters could hear the shoutl 
the crowd as they passed along in 
of the Great Northern Hotel In Chicago, 
where a monster receiver had been erected. 
The receiver was connected by special wire 
with the headquarters In New York and 
with Major McKinley’s house ln Canton, 
O Vice-Presidential candidate Hobart sat 
In General Osborne’s office and heard the 
shouts of the crowd and the music of the 
bands as they passed In front of the re
ceiver In Chicago.

"Three cheers for McKinley 
could be plainly heard over the wire, and 
Mr. Hobart smiled os he llsteheu to the 
shoots of the crowd, nearly 1000 miles 
away.

its operations. 3
5ers.

KAY ELECTRICAL IIA1UP6. GO.T. MILBURN & CO.,
TORONTO.

plied with. From the Slocan reentry.
Mr. J. F. McKinnon, one of the 

leading prospectors of the Slocan sil
ver country. Is ln the city, on his way 

! to visit friends in Cape Breton. He Is 
a sample of the energetic young men 
who have gone from one side of the 
continent to the other to make their 
fortunes, and made them, too. Mr. 
McKinnon owns several rich proper
ties on Slocan Lake, about 10 miles 
from the famous Slocan Star, the big
gest silver mine ln the world. One 
of his claims, Mr. McKinnon told The 
World, gives up ore which assays 9000 
ounces to the ton. The silver is found 
in Its natural state, unmlxed with: 
baser metals. Mr. McKinnon’s head
quarters are at New Denver.

Cariboo Creek le Kuoiu.
Mr. J. G. Devlin of Rossland tells 

The World that the next British Col
umbia gold boom is to take place on 
Cariboo Creek, and that that boom 
will start next spring. Cariboo Creek 
Is 75 miles northeast of Rossland, and 
22 miles from Nakusp, on the Colum
bia River. •

The district is reached by taking the 
C. P. R. to Arrowhead and dropping 
down the Columbia River by steamer 
to Burton City, which has two hotels 
and a population of about 300 pros
pectors and miners. From this point 

journeys inward seven miles over 
the Government trails to Mineral 
City. „ , ,

Mineral City, Mr. Devlin holds, Is to 
be a second Rossland, for It to situated 
similarly to the Trail Creek head
quarters. right ln the midst of a 
host of rich claims. Mr. Devlin is half- 

of the town site, which has 
duly surveyed and registered

ion. 56 Adelaide Street Weet
565 Jemee-Street North, Ha mil toe 
Bennett A Wright’», 78 Queen 

Street East.3
5

nto, Ont.
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and Hobart!” 'iiiffffrrfr ............. .mr
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Hot Mr Furnaces? /JOHN LABATT|
I A Kick From Orangemen.

“ Moved by Bro. W. Walker, seconded by 
Bro. R. Cross, that L.O.L. 140 has learned 
with deep regret of the action of the Do
minion Government ln unjustly dismissing 
Rev. Bro. H. C. Dixon, County Chaplain, 
from the position he held ln connection 
with the Postoffice Department; and re
cords Its strong disapproval of the course 
of the Government in removing from office 
honest and capable public officials for no 
other reason than the fact that they hold 

public questions differing from 
the views of the Government. In the 
opinion of this lodge It is utterly wrong 
to deprive a man of the right to occupy a 
public position on account of his private 
opinions, so long as he fulfils his duties 
properly and in political matters merely 
exercises the right of every citizen by 
voting In the way that he deems most 
In the Interest of his country. And that 
a copy of this resolution be sent to the 
press for publication."

- !.>
I LONDON, Can.,

i. deceived Medal and Highest PointsOur....
Milo e=5 FAMOUS FLORIDA 

FOB GOAL
wr/tm/ -MIGLARV. Awarded on this Continent, at the orld’s Fair, 

Chicago, 1893.
views on

James Good <$2 Co’y.with steel donee, low eeeel ra
diator end three steel 
eonetreeted #» the principle 
•fa base burner sieve, and le 
ns easily reenlnted as one.tIda1

Copper.
a AGENTS, Cor. Yonge and Albert-sts., Toronto. t
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For Painters, Varnleh- 
ers, Kalsomlners, Ar
tists, etc., Household, 
Toilet and Stable Use.

n Blocks of 
250 shares.

The distance the beat has to 
travel compel» its utmost radia
tion, and consequently insures 
great beating power with 
economy ln fuel

WE HOLD HIGHEST TES
TIMONIALS FROM UBERa t

one
ffl BRUSHESThat’s what We do.

.... OUR....

5elf 1er Central India,
ye«ytt"^r " tor “'S

lDMtos TEomson was originally a member of 
8t. Andrew's congregation, Scarboro, 
more recently has been connected with St. 
John’* Presbyterian CTtmrch of this city.

A greet many of her friends from both 
congregations, ns well as ott‘e™ lnJ™weH 
were at the Union Station to say farewell.

N, 3
3

owner 
been
with the Government.

This camp Is said to have as bright 
a prospect as Rossland had two years 
ago. Most of the claims have the 
same iron cap as those in Trail Creek, 
end those at all developed make splen
did showings. One property, the 

-Eromistorla, owned by Ben Rod, F. K- 
Bourne and one De Mars, to said to 
have a six-foot ledge which never as
says less than 3100. The B. C. and 
the Nellie D. have been each bonded 
by a Rossland man -for 314,000; and 
Messrs. Devlin and F. G. Fauquier 
have free-milling properties, known as 
the Hannah and the Early Bird, which 
produce native gold.

Mr. Devlin adds that the creeks in 
the vicinity are full of gold, which a 
moneyed company could work to ad
vantage.

COAL m Manufactured by CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
jjj Always Reliable and as Represented. TORONTO.
^52525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525

,me address. TH! IcCLABY?but
—KEEPS
—MOVING.

Have You Bought? 
Try Ours.

Prices Right, so is Our 
Coal.

MFG. CO., I BEST QUALITY*8 Front-st, weet.
Women’s Historical Society.

o,^JeargWorn1•Tle.n1SErHtoteoricaT2g

*rr'«rôi 1
aeara Frontier,” accompanied with lime . 
light Illustrations. In atWItion,
----- glvenl by Hon. Mr. Hardy, J. oasteii 
Hcpklns. Mr. Barlow Cumberland and Mr. , 
J. 8. Wllllson. _____________

Jarvls-Street Baptist Chnrch.
Rev. Dr. Thomas will preach the anniver

sary sermon of, the 15th year of his mlnls- ®ry to morrow morning, ln Jarvls-street 
Baptist Ghnrcb. The Interest of the occa- 
alon will be added to t>y the re-openjug 
of the organ, which has been undergoing 
repairs. The Instrument has been consid
erably re-modelled, and several new stops 
have been added. The whole movement 
will ln future be by electricity.

C0AL:«!$4.25r'$5Devel- 
id Invest- 
Ltd.

n,

Assessment System.

THE COLONIAL WOODal, Rossland
V

lort.N D .Toronto. 
Victoria, lt-t. 

onntnnt, Toronto
ir the election of

PEOPLE’S GOAL Co. FriceiMUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION.4 -

4'olenne Strikes 11, Too.
Just as The Miner goes to press 

Information Is received of a rich strike 
on the Colonna. 
several days ago, 250 feet up the hill 
from the old workings. At noon to
day a ledge 12 feet wide had been 
uncovered with four feet of solid cop
per 'ore. Samples of the ore brought 
to The Miner office showed native 
copper, black oxide of copper, chalco- 
pyrite. and copper glance. Nothing so 
rich from this camp has before come 
under our observation. The spot where 
the strike was made to near the line 
of both the Silverine and Evening 
Star.—Rossland Miner, Oct. 3, 1896.

The Colonna owns the ground of 
the Buckeye No. 2. Arrangements 
have been made with the Monte Chris
to Company, whose claim adjoins the 
Colonna, to furnish power for two 
drills on the Colonna ground from the 
new Monte Christo compressor plant.

head office—savings bank chambers. a.MONTREAL.180 ST. JAMBS-STREET, OFPIOBSi
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street 
673 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-etreeL 
306 Queen-street EL 
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of west 

Market street 
Bathurst St„ nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

Incorporated by Serial Act^of^the^ Dominion^ Parliament.
Work was begun

b and options, and 
[ of operations of 
les in South Africa 
uth Africa whose 

I Exchange at £43
| ITS WORKING 
bration and is eon-
l enable the com- 
[nal capital we ex- 
kher properties or 
rs to sell
U a Share-

AOTHOEIZEB BOÂEANTES FUND - - - - $100,000
Ïf ■ Bin'll Esa. President. Hob* P» GAHÎÏKAU* First Tlce-Preillwt»

Compare Our Rates with those of Other Associations and 
Old Line Companies.

Coming Almost Destroyed.
Creston, Iowa, Oct. 9.—A report has 

reached this city that Corning has been al-

Women Hay Vote.
Melbourne, Victoria, Oct. 9.—The As

sembly. after an all-night sitting, passed 
the second reading of the bill establishing 
female suffrage and ‘‘one vote to one 
man.” _______  .

• fi
B. AYLESWORTH, Agent,

26 and 28 Adelalde-st. w., Toronto.M-ACTIVE AGENTS 
-WANTED . ,

vnt. vr lw
4known mining ex- 

irt of the mining

Profits.
some cnees MOBS

!

ELIAS ROGERS & CO1
tter to Charles B.
venlngs.
et Quotations.

The Jnllel Mine.
Rossland. B.C., Oct. 7.—(Special to 

The World, via Spokane. Wash.)—An 
assay made to-day gives $28 in gold 
to the ton. while assays of the diorite 
from the bottom of the shaft give $8 
to the ton, which must be regarded as 
extremely favorable for the slight 
depth gained, only 6 feet. The shaft 
Is to be sunk until the dip or inclina
tion of the vein is established, when 
a tunnel will be driven into the side 
of the mountain following the vein as 
depth will be gained rapidly. In this 
work a moderate expenditure should 
result' in the disclosure of pay ore, 
for. unless the Juliet is to be an ex
ception to the rule of the camp, the 
ledge on which work Is now being 
carried on will be found to contain 
ore chutes of great value.

The showing of the property is such 
as to justify vigorous development ; 
work, and the opinion of Mr- Moy-; 
nahan. ex-superintendent of the Le’ 
Rol, who examined the property, Is 
that the Juliet Is a better proposition 
than a great many properties for 
Which more is claimed. The miners’ 
quarters have been removed to the 
top of the mountain, where the pre
sent shaft is being sunk, and work 
Will be carried on all winter. S. J. 
Sharp, broker, 78 Yonge-street, To
ronto.

;

Our I’s and 
Other Eyes.

And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOOD•••• FOR

4 CASHWoods •see
AT LOWEST PRICES . ..

Grate,
Store, Nut, Egc,
No. 2 Nut or Pea.

Best Hardwood, long .
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 

St and Farlej-Are. Phone 5393.

spyOur I’s are just as strong ns 
! they were fifty years ago, when 

we have cause to use them. 
But we have less and less cause 
to praise ourselves, since others 
do the praising, and we are 
more than willing for you to see I 
us through other eyes. This 
is how we look to S. F. Boyce, I 
wholesale and retail druggist, j 
Duluth, Minn, who after a 
quarter of a century of obser- ; 
vation writes : 1, j

“I have sold Ayer’s Sarsapa- ! 
rilla for more than 25 years, 
both at wholesale and retail, 
and have never heard anything 
but words of praise from my 
customers ; not a single com
plaint has ever reached me. I 
believe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
be the best blood purifier, that 
has been introduced to the gen
eral public." This, from a 
man who has sold thousands of 
dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
is strong testimony, 
only echoes popular sentiment 1 
the world over, which has, • 
“Nothing but words of praise 
for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”

Any doubt aboutit? Send for-'Cnrsbook”
It kills doubts end cores doubters. 

Address J. C. Area Co., Lowell, Uses,

Best Hardwood, cut end split, WWO per oerd
No. 3 Wood, long..................... 4.W
No. 2 Wood, oat end eplit.... 4.60 

•5 00 per cord Slabs, long, good, dry

Manitou a 8.50PROPERTIES 
FOB SALE.

: BRANCH OFFICE :
4M Queen-St. WeetOUR SALES for 1806 are 

100 per cent. Ahead of last 
year.

BREAKING THE RECORD. Examine Moffat’s
Pearl Stoves and Ranges. Their Silver Steel Oven, patented Aug. 21, 1896, 
has caught the trade.aiders of property 

ï and com rol over 
h MINING LOCA-

of çommlsslonS
j t ed States for the 
lions and mines ID

febuuld make early

GOAL AND WOOD.The MOFFAT STOVE CO„ Weston, Ont
CITY AGENTS : A. B. Dowswell. 474 Collego-st. James West wood,688 Queen W.

D. Smart, 192 Queen W. Adams Fuinitur.- Co. 26S A

BRASS and

IRON BEDS LOUIS ROEDERER GRATE1

$5.75C0-, LTD.,
«• 9 EGG1maglng Director»

■

The largest stock In Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THE

Old Reliable Champagne, the Finest Wine Exported from France.

Grand Vin Seo.
:tra Seo.

Vintage Win©»,

STOVEllulldlng. Attraelln* Capital.
There Is a widespread Impression 

that Ontario's gold fields will hold 
their own with the wealthy mineral

Says
The Manltoulin Guide: “The success 
of the Foley, the Empress, the Saw- 
bill and Sultana and other mines Is 
bound, sooner or later, to attract capi
tal to Algoma. These properties are 
mines, not prospects, and will ln a 
very short space of time make their 
owners rich 
over the British Columbia gold is no 
doubt keeping the attention of capi
talists from the rich discoveries that 
have been made In our own districts, 
but the fever will die out; they will 
grow accustomed to their sudden leap 
to wealth, and „then, hurrah for Al- 
goma! We look for an even greater 
boom for Algoma. and It will be a 
boom of the right sort—a boom that 
1*111 end In showing to the world that 
lAlgoma has a right to the title of

The

PER TON.

NO. 2 NUi }
Stocks. NUTVxEl:regions of British Columbia.

,\36
. S 1

i SCHDMBERG FUWIITE CO« ROBERT DALGLISH, 22 St. ohn-St., Montreal10ite Bear, 
juna .... OFFICE» i

S King-street, IS# Yonge-street, Mt Tense 
street, toe WeJIesley.treet. *« College-street 
istiween-eireet West, Uatburst and Depeat 
etreeli, Toronto Jnnetton.

DOCKSi
Beplanado-sireet, Feotof chnreh-ttreot.

12tt -j
iflower ..... 17^4

. 10 1
649-651 Yonge-St. SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.t itThe excitementmen. ▼Paul, 

dnoor ......... .. 19 DR. PHILLIPS
XCoAL-;

: What’s the Besnll f
Alleged Mining Swindler Slabbed.

Victoria, Oct. 9.-James Tnllyord, a min
ing expert, was arrested to-day on board 
the steamer Warlmoo, as he was soiling 
for Honolulu. He Is charged with obtain
ing money under false pretences 18 montas 
ago, when he swindled a number of peo
ple by means of bogus mining companies, 
and decamped with over 38900, advanced

; lowest quota- 
tble.

About 15 months ago Judge Morson heard 
the argument ln the arbitration of Mrs. 
Mallou, Mallon and1 Woods. R.C.E. College, 
and W. Foley against the city ln reference 
to claims for damages In connection with 
the erection of the Dundas-etreet bridges. 
Judge Morson has not yet given his de
cision, although It is claimed be has bad 
It prepared for some weeks.

Late of New York Cl y
Treat* ell chronic sad special

m lOOHKlng-efcW, Toreaw

!»

CONGER COAL CO.%EGOR. 8 I LIMITED.L\d mixes,
i-Diee, by confiding victims.

>4

Years.

$0 97
2 93

HIGH
GRADE
FUEL

IS THE

STANDARD COAL
Surpassing all others in 
heat units and m freedom 
from slate and slack. 
There are manv grades 
of coal, but the Standard 
is found indispensable in 
the household, whereonly 
the best fuel is wanted 
for heating and cooking 
purposes.

HA VE YOU TRIED IT1
Main Office Phones-SSS, 1838.

THE STANDARD FUEL GO,
• 86758 King-st. East.
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